No. DGT-Aff011(50)/2/2017-TC SECTION  
Government of India  
Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship  
Directorate General of Training  

Shram Shakti Bhawan, New Delhi  
Dated: 21-02-2017

To,  
The Director  
Directorate of Employment & Training  
Block No. 1/8, 3rd Floor, Dr. Jivraj Mehta Bhawan,  
Gandhi Nagar,  
Gujarat

Sub : Affiliation of Rajpur Kelvani Mandal, S.K Private ITI, Gia Rajpur (Grant In Aid), Vijaynagar, District Sabarkantha, Pin- 383460 Gujarat. …Issue of Corrigendum

Sir,  

I am directed to inform you in respect of Rajpur Kelvani Mandal, S.K Private ITI, Gia Rajpur (Grant In Aid), Vijaynagar, District Sabarkantha, Pin- 383460 Gujarat regarding the Correction in the name of the institute.

Accordingly the correction has been carried out for Re-affiliation order no DGET 12/1/2015 -TC dated 28-8-2015 Part-II (S. No.12 / Gujarat ) QCI EXT005240 and amended as:

For

Private ITI, At & PO Rajpura,  
Teshil Vijay Nagar, Khedbrahma,  
Dist. Sabarkantha, Pin-383460,  
Gujarat

DGT-6/6/6/2000-TC

Read as

MIS Code: PR24000540  
Rajpur Kelvani Mandal, S.K Private ITI,  
Gia Rajpur (Grant In Aid), Vijaynagar,  
District Sabarkantha, Pin- 383460 Gujarat

In view of above, you may update your records accordingly.

Yours faithfully

(Raj Kumar Pathak)  
Director of Training/Member Secretary (NCVT)

Copy to:  
1. The C. E. O. NABET c/o Quality Council of India, ITPI Building, 6th Floor, 4 A, Ring Road,  
   IP Estate, Delhi – 110002
2. The Principal, Rajpur Kelvani Mandal, S.K Private ITI, Gia Rajpur (Grant In Aid), Vijaynagar, District Sabarkantha, Pin- 383460 Gujarat
3. Officer dealing with NCVT MIS Portal to Update Data
4. Fill no. DGT-6/6/6/2000-TC

(M.C. Kardam)  
Joint Director of Training  
E-mail:- mc.kardam@nic.in